
Dealing with Crisis 

Suffering is unavoidable. Loss occurs. Loved ones die. Friends move away leaving us asking questions like, How do I cope? or 
Where is hope? 

In the movie, Todd is a pastor, husband, father, and an active servant leader. He is admired by folks in his church and 
community. He’s a likeable guy who strives to be the best person he can be. However, soon he will be faced with physical and 
financial circumstances, one being his son becoming very ill.

Read 2 Corinthians 1:3–7
3 Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of compassion and the God of all comfort, 4 who 
comforts us in all our troubles, so that we can comfort those in any trouble with the comfort we ourselves receive from 
God. 5 For just as we share abundantly in the sufferings of Christ, so also our comfort abounds through Christ. 6 If we are 
distressed, it is for your comfort and salvation; if we are comforted, it is for your comfort, which produces in you patient 
endurance of the same sufferings we suffer. 7 And our hope for you is firm, because we know that just as you share in 
our sufferings, so also you share in our comfort. (NIV)

1. When suffering happens, how can it be natural and even reasonable for those who suffer to ask God why?  
Look for authentic answers that acknowledge God’s patience with doubt. Consider the entire book of Job, who often questioned 
“Why?” and yet is described throughout the ordeal as having never sinned in it. 

2. According to verse 4, what is one significant reason God allows his people to suffer?
For one of the same reasons why Jesus suffered life in this world—so that other sufferers could accept his empathy and be 
comforted in his loving sacrifice: “so that we can comfort . . . with the comfort we receive from God.”

3. According to verse 5, why should we be able to praise God even in our suffering?  
We are privileged when motivated by the same purposes our Lord had: that people may find comfort in Christ (especially the 
comfort that comes of relief from sin). We are privileged to live our lives in the same way as did God incarnate—humbling 
ourselves so that others may be lifted up.

4. When do you find it difficult to praise God for suffering?  
Look for personal answers but acknowledge that none of our suffering can be cause for praise to God unless God’s Spirit is 
dwelling within us. God’s Spirit in his people makes the impossible possible.

5. In verses 6–7, what is Paul’s priority when it comes to both suffering and comfort? 
 It is shared among God’s people—in the fellowship of the church, the body of Christ.

6. What are some examples of how you’ve found the blessing of both suffering and comfort within the fellowship of  
     believers?

Life and Death 

An important theme woven throughout the movie is one of pain and loss through death. For example, we learn about the 
difficult loss of Colton’s sister, who died in his mother’s womb.  Not only does this loss weigh heavily on Colton’s mom and dad, 
but it impacts them emotionally and spiritually.  However, through it all, they both remain strong in the hope of their faith.  

1. What are some reasons people give for not believing in an afterlife? 
 There are many reasons, but most will come down to a refusal to believe in something that cannot be observably proven—a 
denial of the supernatural (above or other than what can be proven in nature). See “empiricism.”

2. What difference could it make to someone who is facing death to believe there is life beyond? 
 Look for answers speaking to hope.

3. What are some evidences that give you hope there is life beyond death?
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4. What would Jesus’ resurrection from death prove to you? 
 The hope of resurrection is plausible. Life conquers death—death has no “sting” for those who have the life Jesus offers.

5. Does anyone feel like sharing about his or her experiences with the death of a loved one?

Read John 14:1–4
[Jesus said,] “Do not let your hearts be troubled. You believe in God; believe also in me. 2 My Father’s house has many 
rooms; if that were not so, would I have told you that I am going there to prepare a place for you? 3 And if I go and 
prepare a place for you, I will come back and take you to be with me that you also may be where I am. 4 You know the 
way to the place where I am going.” (NIV)

The Bible has a lot to say about life after death—about the kingdom of heaven. For instance, in the gospel of John Jesus speaks 
of heaven as being a place he is preparing for us.

6. Think about some of the good things you really enjoy in this life. Knowing Jesus (who is God the Creator) prepared this 
place here on earth for you, what does that tell you about the heavenly place he is preparing, but without the pain and 
suffering that our rebellion and sin has caused?   
Look for answers that describe how, as good as the best in this life can get sometimes, it is nothing compared to the awesome 
wonder, joy, and excitement of life in God’s kingdom.

7. Why should it be important to God that people be able to choose whether to refuse or accept Jesus Christ and his gift of 
eternal life with him in heaven? 
Look for answers that acknowledge love requiring moral agents who authentically choose.

Sharing Hope 

There is a powerful moment in the story when Todd and Colton visit a man who is dying in the hospital. As Todd and this man 
talk, Colton begins to be concerned for the man’s salvation, and that he may have a real relationship with Christ. There is no 
doubt that what Colton experienced in his vision of heaven gives him the motivation and passion to share the hope of Jesus to 
those around him.   

Read 2 Corinthians 4:13–16
13 It is written: “I believed; therefore I have spoken.” Since we have that same spirit of faith, we also believe and therefore 
speak, 14 because we know that the one who raised the Lord Jesus from the dead will also raise us with Jesus and 
present us with you to himself. 15 All this is for your benefit, so that the grace that is reaching more and more people may 
cause thanksgiving to overflow to the glory of God. 16 Therefore we do not lose heart. Though outwardly we are wasting 
away, yet inwardly we are being renewed day by day. (NIV)

In this passage, Paul described courage and patience of believers who are enduring suffering, even to the point of “wasting away” 
(v. 16). Paul’s words are not only encouraging for endurance, but also for the unique opportunity suffering provides to share our faith. 

1. What is Paul’s point in describing a result of our “faith” and what we “believe” as being we “therefore speak”?   
Faith cannot only be something believed; it wants to be shared.

2. How would suffering or loss provide a unique platform for sharing one’s faith?   
God the Son himself became human and lived all of his life, not so that he could understand us better (there is no improving on 
omniscience), but so that we could better accept him. People will listen to, honor, and even love a fellow sufferer.

3. Verse 14 makes clear our ultimate hope, come what may—Jesus’ resurrection. According to verse 15, what are some ways 
this hope could benefit you?   
Reaching more and more people with God’s good news of grace glorifies God, and that is actually to our benefit. Look for examples 
of how sharing the gospel not only glorifies God but benefits the one sharing.

4. Considering the common (and biblical) wisdom that actions can speak louder than words, what are some ways you could 
also be used by God’s Spirit to actively “speak” into people’s lives with more than words?   
Look for examples of loving actions enabled and empowered by God’s Spirit.
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